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Concurrent Sessions 
Getting started with hoop structures 
(Sessions IA and 2A) 
(AI Hoefling, Marcus; Dave Deyoe, Nevada; 
Fred Tilstra, Steen, MN, Archie Kunz, Brook-
lyn; Don Lewis, Washington; Don Struthers, 
Collins) 
Denise Schwab - moderator 
Joe Sellers - recorder 
Composting hoop structure bedding/ 
manure (Sessions IB and 3A) 
(Tom Richard, ISU; Chauncey Jorgensen, ISU; 
Cory Weichman, Hubbard; Dan Wilson, 
Paullina) 
Greg Brenneman - moderator 
Kris Kohl - recorder 
Marketing and value-added opportunities 
with alternative swine systems (Sessions IC, 
2C, 3B) 
(Jan O'Donnell, Minnesota Food Association, 
Minneapolis, MN; Paul Willis, Thornton, 
Iowa; Danny Tollefson, Gaylord, MN; Rich 
Hall, Precision Beef Alliance; Cindy Madsen, 
Audubon; Gary Malenke, Sioux-Preme Pack-
ing, Sioux City) 
Jeff Zacharakis-Jutz and Diane Mayerfeld -
moderators 
Mary Swalla Holmes - recorder 
Decision-making: Identifying critical points 
and picking the system that is right for you 
(Sessions ID and 3E) 
(David Struthers, Collins; Homer Showman, 
Shellsburg; Wendell Williams, Milford; Steve 
Weis, Osage; Gary Johnson, Osco, Illinois; 
Bruce Williams, Villisca) 
Paul Lasley and Clare Hinrichs - moderator 
Larry McMullern - recorder 
Using hoop structures for gestation or 
breeding barns (Sessions IE) 
1999 Swine System Options Conference 
(Danny Bums, Maryville, MO; Dean Ekstrom, 
Duncombe; Colin Wilson, Paullina) 
Dennis Kent - moderator 
Dennis De Witt - recorder 
Regulatory and other challenges to pork 
production (Session 2B) 
(Bill Ehm, Iowa Environmental Protection 
Commission; Dave Pyburn, National Pork 
Producers Council; Helen Jensen, ISU) 
Rick Robinson - moderator 
Marty Schwager - recorder 
Adapting existing structures to deep-bedded 
systems (Session 2D) 
(Dan Meyer, ISU Extension; JeffD. Hill, 
Algona) 
Jay Harmon - moderator 
Wally Greenlees - recorder 
Outdoor Production Systems (Session 2E) 
(Paul Brown, New Providence; Dave Odland, 
Clarion; Gary Johnson, Osco, Illinois) 
Byron Leu - moderator 
Russ Euken - recorder 
Research and demonstration updates: ISU 
Rhodes Farm and PFI on-farm cooperator 
data (Sessions 2F and 3D) 
(Mark Honeyman, ISU; Don Lay, ISU; Jim 
Kliebenstein, ISU; Mike Duffy, ISU; Larry 
Jedlicka, Solon; Paul Mugee, Sutherland) 
Teyry Steinhart - moderator 
Dave Stender - recorder 
Using hoop structures for early weaning and 
farrowing (Session 3C) 
(Homer Showman, Shellsburg; Tom Frantzen, 
New Hampton; Jim Van Der Pol, Kirkhoven, 
MN) 
Carl Neifert - moderator 
Josh Sobaski - recorder 
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